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Oh my goodness; it’s December already!
The year is half over and what are you doing as far as the
membership challenge is concerned? Remember, I challenged you all to a contest to raise
ESA membership by including diversity. Well, at this point, I’d love to have you include
diversity, but I’m even more concerned that we aren’t meeting our membership goals and/or working
on the challenge. I’d love to have Charlotte come and visit my state either for our State Convention or a
special meeting. She’s such an awesome motivator and has such a great sense of humor; frankly, who
wouldn’t want her to come for a visit. You accepted the challenge … now prove it! PLEASE!!
I’d like to give you an example at how easy it is to accept challenges. Kim Kummer, Angie Fairbanks,
LeAnn Wray, and I made a commitment to volunteer at the Memphis Marathon. We decided we would
volunteer for the Pasta Party on Friday night and try something different by participating as a group in
the Spirit Squad cheering on the runners as they left the St. Jude campus
to being their run. We also accepted the challenge to dress as a group,
silly, funny, or whatever and we chose a Christmas theme. Well, here we
are … first place winners! Wow!
It was very cold, and I lost my voice for a couple of days afterwards from
all the screaming and cheering. Talk about a rewarding experience as
some of us had to turn our heads for a second because a runner came by
with huge tears running down their face as they were overwhelmed with
all of the cheers. Now, getting back to the Membership Challenge – we
invited several folks that we didn’t know to join our merry little band. One of the folks was a former
ALSAC employee and lives near Memphis, but currently works elsewhere. Angie introduced her to some
ESA members near hear and we very possibly will have a new ESA member. How easy was that? I’ve got
to tell you my heart was so warmed at hearing Angie’s story and the excitement!

I know the Cheer Team (Squad) members Mandy Rowland, Brittany Hillard, Trish Villines, and Lauren
Ryan have been busy trying to contact State Presidents and State
Membership Directors and offering their assistance in ways to promote
membership. Is there someone in your state who you identify as a real gogetter, a enthusiastic ESA member? Would you be willing to share their
contact information with a member from the Cheer Team? We’re anxious to
promote ESA since our Membership Challenge ends May 31, 2020. I’m
concerned that maybe ten years from now each of our states will have
shrunk to such a point that we’ll have become a non-sustainable
organization. Gosh, I hope that was nightmare I had last night because I
can’t imagine that happening; I might have been watching too many movies.
All day, every day, provides an opportunity to talk about ESA.
I hope you all have a wonderful celebration this month with friends and family, that the New Year brings
a fresh start to your hopes and dreams, and that you share your kindness throughout the coming year.
Until next time --
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Robin Bussey
VICE PRESIDENT

Greetings and Happy New Year!
Can you believe that we are already in a New Year? How time flies!! Speaking of time, we are
now only 6 months before our International Council Convention in Grapevine, Texas. I hope
you are planning to join us as the Texas Delegation is working so very hard to make this one
fantastic convention for all of us.
The theme of our Convention will be “Texas…Where It All Began”. We will be at the Embassy
Suites by Hilton DFW Airport North on July 15-19, 2020. Like all Embassy Suites, there is a free
made-to-order breakfast and complimentary evening reception featuring free drinks and
snacks. The hotel has more than ample places to sit and enjoy each other’s company and the
hotel staff are awesome.
There is so much to do in the area and also many wonderful restaurants in the area outside of
the hotel. Some of these include:

LAKE GRAPEVINE * LEGOLAND * SEA LIFE-GRAPEVINE * WINERIES & VINEYARDS *
NATURE PARKS
GRAPEVINE HISTORIC MAIN STREET DISTRICT * GRAPEVINE MILLS MALL * TEXAS STAR DINNER
THEATER
GREATWOLF LODGE WATERPARK * VETRO GLASS BLOWING STUDIO & GALLERY * AUSTIN
RANCH
9/11 FLIGHT CREW MEMORIAL * GRAPEVINE VINTAGE RAILROAD * MILICAN BLACKSMITH SHOP
MEXICAN- ANAMIA’S TEX MEX * MI DIA FROM SCRATCH * ESPARZA’S * UNCLE JULIO’S
STEAK HOUSES- OLD HICKORY * BOB’S STEAK AND CHOP HOUSE * SALT GRASS
BBQ- HARD 8 BBQ * MEAT U ANYWHERE BBQ * BARTLEY’S BBQ * AJ’S ON MAIN
Just a note to the incoming 2020-2021 State Presidents-Please bring your State flag for the
opening ceremonies. They will need to be in a plastic bag with the name of your state on the
outside. Please let Rose Pasillas (rose_pasillas@hotmail.com) or myself (rfbussey@gmail.com)
know if your flag has gromets or if they just slip on the pole. I will also mention this to you at
Leadership. And, of course…don’t forget your white gloves!
I have included at the end of this newsletter a Registration Form, a Youth Registration Form and
Guest Registration Information. This information can also be found on the ESA website.
I hope that you are planning on joining us in Grapevine in July! We are going to have a great
time!

Mary Humphrey
Sr. ESA for St. Jude Chair
Happy New Year! This is an exciting year; our goal is to reach the $300 million mark!! To quote Walt
Disney, “If you can dream it, you can do it.” Let’s dream big, so we can do it!!
Team ESA had 49 individuals registered for the 2019 Memphis Marathon bringing in donations totaling
$55,450. You can still help us meet our goal of $80,000; January 3, 2020, is the deadline for donations.

A bit of trivia, in December 2003, 45 ESA members formed a team and participated in the second annual
St. Jude Memphis Marathon and Half-Marathon. Jamie Atchison shared a picture on Facebook from 2003
with a few words: "Thank you, BJ Clark for your vision and motivation. Team Captain, Flora Burns, led us
the first few years, truly a grassroots movement. We’d all wait and cheer our team members in, especially
those brave enough to do the full marathon!”

Today, besides the Marathon and Half-Marathon, participants can walk/run a 5K, 10K, or volunteer; plus
there’s a Kids Marathon. This year, 26,000 runners from all 50 states and 17 countries, including 7,200 St.
Jude Heroes and over 900 patient family teams, raised more than $12M for the hospital. The Marathon
is a unique humbling experience.
Minnesota held a Toy Drive for the kids who will
be in the hospital during the Christmas holidays.
Birdie Elkofska and Sandy Hongerholt were busy
delivering over $1,200 worth of toys.

ESA’s very own LeAnn Wray, Terri Olson, Angie
Fairbanks and Kim Kummer, received the 1st
Place Spirit Squad Award. Congratulations!!

Saturday night, Team ESA met at Westy’s for dinner, celebrating the weekend. Congratulations Team!
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Keep up all your good work for the “kids at St. Jude”; each and every project is important! We’re a TEAM
(Together Everyone Accomplishes More) working together toward a common vision! Let myself
marykh@tds.net and Sandy Hongerholt, shongerholt@yahoo.com know if you have any concerns.

CHEER TEAM!!!

Have you thought of Giving the Gift of ESA for Christmas? Is there
someone who supports what you do that isn't a member yet? Gift them a
membership for Christmas! Once they are part of the fun officially
they are bound to renew.
Have someone who wants to join that isn't able to fiscally? Have
a Chapter fundraiser to raise the monies for their membership fees.
Have a member that is debating on leaving ESA? Give them the gift
of one more year to decide by paying their membership dues for the
year.
Have an "honorary" Chapter member? Raise the funds to make them a
full member and have a small celebration at your next meeting to Honor
them into the fold as a full member.
Happy Holidays!
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NORTH CAROLINA
Lauren Ryan, State President
We had a very interesting December Council Meeting & Social. My
Presidential theme for the year is 'Go Emerald Green for the
Environment'. We started our meeting at the Orange County Solid Waste
Facility for an Educational and Tour of the Landfill and brand new
Recycling Center! We finished our meeting at Residential Services, INC
(RSI). which is a non-profit organization that supports people with
intellectual and developmental disabilities. Our finance project
supported the Resident's at RSI and we also collected generic gifts
that we donated to RSI for their Holiday Wish List Tree.
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Dennis Marler
Minnesota State President
BE LIKE KEVIN
We just returned home from an evening of volunteering. ESA Minnesota, in partnership
with the Hopkins Elks Lodge, prepared and served a holiday meal for 250 military
veterans. Minnesota Junior Past President Sandy Hongerholt put her catering skills to
work, preparing a delicious roast beef, mashed potatoes and gravy meal. Welcome
Home Veterans State Co-Chairs, Betty Marler and Karen Schneider, coordinated the ESA
volunteer effort. The result: Several ESA members and guests, as well as dozens and
dozens and dozens of cookies and bars, made our veterans feel appreciated, respected
and loved.
One of the veterans, Kevin, made a wonderful, memorable impression on me. Kevin’s
body is broken, his speech is broken, the result of “strokes … two … long time.” When
Kevin came through the serving line, he was smiling, happy, and thanked each server in
turn. The dessert table was his biggest joy. He laughed, put his hands over his mouth,
“Oh, my!” He took “two … two” of several cookies, but didn’t eat a single one. He went
back to his room and gave those treats to his wife/friend. Later, on his way back, he
stopped at each room on his floor to make sure everyone knew there was something
special happening in the dining room.
Kevin’s body is broken, his speech is broken. But those setbacks won’t stop Kevin. His
amazing, joyous attitude keeps him going. “Strokes … two … getting better.”
BE LIKE KEVIN!
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MARGO BJORK
California State President
Greetings from California!
December brought volunteer work for Wreaths Across America, by placing a wreath on each grave in
our National Cemeteries. Many wreaths were sponsored for this amazing organization that honors the
memory or our service men and women who fought for our nation. For me personally, I am the
daughter of a WWII Army Veteran; my dad passed away in 2008 but is not buried in a National
Cemetery, he rests in his hometown cemetery in Arkansas where many of his family are buried.
Becoming involved in Wreaths Across America allows me to lay wreaths on the graves of those whose
family may not live near their loved one’s final resting place; I do this to honor my dad and his military
brothers and with each one, I honor their families also.

CSC Chapters participated in Wreaths Across America by laying wreaths at their local National
Cemeteries. Some of those were, Mira Costa Regional Council, Alpha Gamma members Markie Theriot
and Cherilee Thomas; La Reina Regional Council, Theta Mu members Dorothy Morey, Evelyn Jackson,
Peggy Gary, and Fran Welch; Alpha Omicron members Margo Bjork, Shannon Phillips, Jessy Bjork, and
Sabrina Martinez.
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CSC Chaplain Shannon Phillips, husband
Retired Navy Veteran David, and their
children Jordyn, Joie, Katelynn

Chuck and Dorothy Morey at the grave of her husband
and Chuck's dad, Daniel Morey

As we welcome in the New Year 2020, may it be a prosperous one, especially in love and health!

Margo Bjork
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Margaret Horten
Tennessee State President
Happy New Year from Tennessee. At our last state meeting, we celebrated “It’s
5:00 Somewhere in ESA” with a fun activity to get to know our state sisters
better. We had 5:00 Tabletalks where we regrouped to share five items with our
new tablemates. The five items were:
1. Introductions,
2. What we do at 5:00,
3. Our favorite 5:00 beverage,
4. The last book we read, and
5. An easy appetizer recipe.

Lots of new book titles and some delicious recipes were shared. Everyone seemed
to have a good time. We are looking forward to our Winter Council next month,
which will be hosted by our Upper East District Council. We look forward to
congratulating all our new chapter officers.
Registration forms are circulating for our State Convention in April where we look
forward to welcoming our IC Rep LeAnn Wray, 1st Vice President. It will be held on
April 24-26 at Eagles Ridge Resort in Pigeon Forge. If you would like to join us,
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please contact Convention Chair Denise Freitag at dfreit1@wgu.edu for registration
information.
Stay warm folks!
Margaret
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Please send articles to bonniet56@gmail.com and make sure you put ESA in the
subject. Suspense date is the 15th of the previous month and be watching your inbox for the
first week in the next month. I ask that you do NOT imbed pictures in your articles but send them
as a separate attachment. Please make sure you caption your pictures. I would prefer your
articles be submitted in a word document, not .pdf, as I may need to edit for space.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!
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